
The Town and Country Planning (Scotland) Act 1997

Loch Lomond and The Trossachs National Park Authority Tree Preservation Order
, Number 1 of 2020

LOCH LOMOND AND THE TROSSACHS NATIONAL PARK AUTHORITY, an Authority
established in terms of and acting under the National Parks (Scotland) Act 2000 and the
Loch Lomond and The Trossachs National Park Designation, Transitional and
Consequential Provisions (Scotland) Order 2002 and having its principal office at National

' Park Headquarters, Carrochan,20 Carrochan Road, Balloch, G83 8EG makes the following

Tree Preservation Order in exercise of the powers conferred by section 160 of the Town and

Country Planning (Scotland) Act 1997 as amended and all other powers enabling it to do so.

Reason for making this Tree Preservation Order
The trees and woodlands in and around Drymen integrate the villageis built heritage with the
surrounding countryside and contribute significantly to the amenity of the village and to the
long distance walking and cycling routes which pass through the village. The removal or
fragmentation of the existing tree and woodland cover would have an adverse impact on the

amenity and landscape setting of the village and its surroundings.

A Tree Preservation Order helps preserve and maintain the wooded character of the village

and its approaches by reducing the loss of significant trees, groups of trees and woodlands,

and enabling replacement planting as and when required. lt is therefore appropriate to
protect the trees and woodlands in Drymen with a Tree Preservation Order which updates

the protection afforded by the previous Tree Preservation Orders from 1961 and 1972.

Citation, commencement and interpretation
1.-(1) This Order may be cited as the Loch Lomond and The Trossachs National Park

Authority Tree Preservation Order Number 1 of 2020 ("this Ordef') and takes effect on the
date of execution hereof.

(2) ln this Order-

"the 1992 Order" means the Town and Country Planning (General Permitted Development)
(Scotland) Order 1992;

"the Act" means the Town and Country Planning (Scotland) Act 1997;

'1Plan" means any of Plans 1 to 20 inclusive annexed and signed as relevant to this Order;

"Article" means an article of this Order

"operational land" has the meaning attributed to it by Section 215 of the Act;

"planning authority" has the meaning attributed to it in the Act;

"protected tree" has the meaning given in Article 2;
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"schedule" means a schedule annexed and signed as relevant to this Order;

"statutory undertake¡'' has the meaning attributed to it by Section 214 ol the Act;

(3) ln this Order, unless otherwise specified or the context othenryise requires:

(a) any reference to one gender includes all other genders;

(b) words in the singular.only include the plural and vice versa;

(c) any reference to the whole is to be treated as including reference to any part of the

whole;

(d) any reference to a person includes a naturai person, corporate or unincorporaied body
a r- -- -r- - ------¿- t--^l ^^-^^^^li+.,\ ^^¡ .^,ar¡l¡ imnnrtina inÄirri¡{¡ ¡alc innll lr{a(wnemgr or not navlf lg ìtt P¡ltalti tttvcil Ptrrùut tailry,, ar r\¡ vvvruo ilrryvr ril rv il rvrvruvs

corporations and vice versa;

(e) any reference to an Article, Schedule or Part of a Schedule is to the relevant Article,

Schedule or Part of a Schedule of or to this Order;

(f) any reference to a statute or statutory provision includes any subordinate legislation whicir

is in force from time to time under that statute or statutory provision;

(g) any reference to any statute, statutory provision or subordinate legislation is a reference

to it as it is in force from iime to time taking account of any amendment or re-enactment;

Protected Trees
2.- (i) A protected tree is a tree specified in Schedule 1 or comprised in a group of trees or

in a woodland specified in that Schedule.

(2) The position of such trees, groups of trees or woodlands is identified in the manner

indicated in Schedule 1 and on the Plan.

(3) Where any ambiguity as to the identification of a protected tree arises between the Plan

and the specification in Schedule 1, the Plan is to prevail.

Prohibited Acts
3. - Subject to the provisions of the Act and the exemptions specified in Article 4, no person

is except with, and in accordance with, the consent of the planning authority -

(a) to cut down, top, lop, uproot, wilfully damage or wilfully destroy; or

(b) to cause or permit the cutting down, topping, lopping, uprooting, or wilful damage or wilful

destruction of,

a protected tree.

Exemptions
4. - Nothing in Article 3 is to prevent-

(a) the cutting down of a tree in accordance with a felling permission granted by Scottish

Forestry under the Forestry and Land Management (Scotland) Act 2018;
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(b) the cutting down, uprooting, topping or lopping of a tree by, or on behalf of, Scottish
Forestry on land placed at their disposal in pursuance of the Forestry and Land Management
(Scotland) Act 2018 or othenryise under their management or supervisíon;

(c) the cutting down, topping, lopping or uprooting of a tree by or at the request of a statutory
undertaker, where the land on which the tree is situated is operational land of the statutory
undertaker and the work is necessary-

(i) in the interests of the safe operation of the undertaking;

(ii) in connection with the inspection, repair or renewal of any sewers, mains, pipes, cables
or other apparatus of the statutory undertaker; or

(iii) to enable the statutory undertaker to carry out development for which planning
permission is granted by the 1992 Order,

provided that notice in writing of the proposed operations is given to the planning authority
as soon as practicable after the operations become necessary

(d) the cutting down, topping, lopping or uprooting of a tree cultivated for the production of
fruit in the course of a business or trade where such work is in the interests of that business
or trade;

(e) the pruning, in accordance with good horticultural practice, of any tree cultivated for the
production of fruit;

(f) the cutting down, topping, lopping or uprooting of a tree where that work is required to
enable a person to carry out works to implement a planning permission (other than an

outline planning permission or planning permission in principle) granted on an application
under Part 3 or Section 242A of the Act, or deemed to have been granted (whether for the
purposes of Part 3 of the Act or othenryise); or

(g) the cutting down, topping, lopping or uprooting of a tree by, or at the request of, SEPA to
enable SEPA to carry out development for which planning permission is granted by the 1992

Order.

Directions as to replanting
5. - (1) Where consent is granted under this Order for the felling in the course of forestry
operations of any part of a woodland area, the planning authority may give to the owner of
the land on which that part of the woodland is situated, a direction in writing specifying the
manner in which, and the time within which, the owner must rèplant trees on that land.

(2) Where a direction is given under paragraph (1) and trees on the relevant land are felled
(pursuant to the consent), the owner of that land must replant trees on the land in

accordance with the direction.

(3) Any direction given under paragraph (1) may include requirements as to-

(a) species;
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(c) the erection and maintenance of fencing necessary for the protection of the replanting;

(d) the preparations of ground, draining, removal of brushwood, lop and top; and

(e) protective measures against fire.

Adaptiori and Modification of the Act
6. - (1) The provisions of the Act mentioned in column 1 of Part 1 of Schedule 2 are to have

effect, in relation to consents under this Order and applications for such consent, subject to

the adaptations and modifications specified in column 2 of Part 1 of that Schedule.

(2) The provisions referred to in paragraph (1), as so adapted and modified, are set out in

Part2 of Schedule 2.

Compensation
7. - (.1) Subject to paragraphs (2) to (5), any person who has suffered loss or damage

caused or incurred in consequence of:

(a) any refusal of consent required under this Order; or

/L\ --.. --^-¡ ^f ^ñ., ^..ah ¡¡naan{ ar rhiaa{ fa nnnr{ifinnc
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is entitled to recover from the planning authority compensation in respect of such loss or

damage.

(2) A claim for compensation under this Order shall be made by serving on the planning

airthority a notice in writing stating the grounds of the claim and the amount claimed.

(3) The time within which any such notice shall be given is a period of six months'-

(a) from the date of the decision of the planning authority; or

(b) where an appeal has beén made to Scottish Ministers against the decision of the

planning authority, from the date of the decision of Scottish Ministers on the appeal.

(4) No claim may be made under this Article if the amount in respect of which the claim

would otherwise have been made is less than Ê1,000.

(5) No compensation shall be payable to a person-

(a) for loss of development value or other diminution in the value of the land;

(b) for loss or damage which was not reasonably foreseeable when'consent was refused or

was granted subject to conditions;

(c) for loss or damage reasonably foreseeable by that person and attributable to failure to

take reâsonable steps to avert the loss or damage or to mitigate its extent; or

,(d) for costs incurred in appealing to the Scottish Ministers against the refusal of any consent

required under this Order or the grant of any such consent subject to conditions.

(6) ln this Article-
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This is the Schedule 1 referred to in the foregoing Tree Preservation Order entitled "Loch

Lomond and The Trossachs National Park Authority Tree Preservation Order Number 1 of

2020"

SCHEDULE 1

Protected Trees referred to in Article 2 of this Order

Trees Specified lndividually (coloured green on the Plan)

No. on Plan Description Situation

T1 to T8
inciusive on
Plan 3 of 20

All trees are Oak (Quercus

robui./petraea)

Alitrees lying within ALL anci WI{OLE the subjects
l--^..,^ ^^ ^^l ¡^--:^- tî^l¡-^^h E^-s l-ln¡man
l\lluwll clÞ allu ltJlllllllv vvl\Jlaull I clllll, lJlylllsll,

Glasgow óOg Ofe being the subjects registered in

the Lanci Register of Scotiand under Titie Number

sTG66237

All trees lying within ALL and WHOLE the subjects

knorni'n as and forming Coldrach Farm, Drymen,

Glasgow G63 OEB being the subjects registered in

the Land Register of Scotland under Title Number

src66237

T-q to T16
inclusive on

Plan 4 of 20

All trees are Oak (Quercus

robur/petraea)

T17 on Plan

4of20
Oak (Quercus robur/petraea) Lying within ALL and WHOLE that triangular plot or

area of ground extending to 223 square metres or
thereby and being part and portion of the subjects

more particularly described in and disponed by a

Disposition by Montrose Estates Limited to the

Trustees under a Deed of Trust by the Duke of
Montrose dated 5th and recorded GRS (Stirling) 6th,

both days of November 1963 and confirmed in a

Disposition by Montrose Estates Limited with

consents therein mentioned to the Trustees under a

Deed of Trust by the Duke of Montrose dated 22nd

February and recorded GRS (Stirling) 1Oth June both

months in the year 1965

T18, T19 &

T22

T20

T21
allon Plan 5

of 2O

Allthree trees are Oak
(Quercus robur/petraea)

Lime (Tilia sp)

Beech (Fagus sylvatica)

All trees lying within ALL and WHOLE the subjects

known as and forming Caoldarach, Coldarach Lane,

Brichanan Smithy, G63 OEB being the plot or area of
ground extending to three acres or thereby and

bounded on the south by west by the service road

from Coldrach Farm to the Old Gartmore Road being

the subjects described in and disponed by a Feu

Charter by The Montrose Estates Limited to John

Anderson Service dated 4th June and recorded GRS
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(Stirling) on 12th August both months in the year
1937.

T23toT26
inclusive on
Plan 4 of 20

Alltrees are Oak (Quercus

robur/petraea
Alltrees lying within ALL and WHOLE the subjects
known as and forming Highways, Coldarach Lane,

Buchanan Smithy, G63 OEA and comprising (First)

ALL and WHOLE 0.786 aÇres of ground bounded on

the south west by the road to Coldrach Farm, Drymen

and being the subjects disponed by a Disposition by

the Trustees of the Duke of Montrose to Peter

Alexander Dobson dated 26th October and

subsequent dates and recorded GRS (Stirling) 16th

December both months in the year 1966; and
(Second) ALL and WHOLE that plot or area of ground

bounded on the southwest and extending 14 feet 9

inches along the said road to Coldrach Farm, Drymen

and being the subjects disponed by a Disposition by

the Trustees of the Duke of Montrose to lfan Bleddyn

Lloyd Jones and another dated 27lh January and

subsequent dates and recorded GRS (Stirling) Sth

July all months 1971

T27 on Plan
6of20

Beech (Fagus sylvatica) Lying within ALL and WHOLE the subjects known as

and forming Highways, Coldarach l-ane, Buchanan

Smithy, G63 OEA and comprising (First) ALL and
WHOLE 0.786 acres of ground bounded on the south

west by the road to Coldrach Farm, Drymen and

being the subjects disponed by a Disposition by the

Trustees of the Duke of Montrose to Peter Alexander
Dobson dated 26th October and subsequent dates

and recorded GRS (Stirling) 16th December both

months in the year 1966; and (Second) ALL and

WHOLE that plot or area of ground bounded on the

southwest and extending 14 feet 9 inches along the

said road to Coldrach Farm, Drymen and being the

subjects disponed by a Disposition by the Trustees of
the Duke of Montrose to lfan,Bleddyn Lloyd Jones

and another dated 27th January and subsequent

dates and recorded GRS (Stirling) 8th July all months

1971

T28 on Plan
6of20

Oak (Quercus roburipetraea ) Lying within ALL and WHOLE the subjects known as

and forming Coldrach lodge, Drymen G63 OEA being

0.59 acres of ground bounded on the south west by

the road to Coldrach Farm, Drymen and being the

subjects disponed by a Disposition by the Trustees of
the Duke of Montrose to John Bain Mason and Morag

Laura Ogilvie Mason dated 13th and 14th January
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and recorded GRS (Stirling) 20th February both

months in the year 1981

Lying within ALL and WHOLE the grass verge on the

west side of the road k¡own as and forming Old

Gartmore Road leading from Drymen to Gartmore,

and adjacent to and on or towards the east of part of
the subjects registered in the Land Register of
Scotland under Title Number STG66237 and forming
part and portion of ALL and WHOLE the solum of the

roads, tracks and pathways in a Disposition by
I t--¡-^^^ r^¿-1^- I :-:¡^l ..,:tL ^^-^^^t^ tL^-^:^lvluf lll UÞg EÞtilLttù Lll ¡ lll,ttu Wll,l I rrul lùtil ltù Ll lttl ttll I

mentioned to the Trustees under a Deed of Trust byr

the Duke of Montrose dated 22nd February and
-^^^-)^) ^ñô

/ôr:-t:--\ 4/r¡L 1..^^ L^rL
-^^+h^

¡^ +lA^lËUUlUtrU \rñù (ùl,llllllg,, lUl,ll\rUl|ti UrJlll lllullLllÐ lll tllç

year 1965

T29 on Plan

6 of20
Oak (Quercus robur/petraea

All-trees are Oak (Quercus

robur/petraea)

All trees lying within ALL and WHOLE the subjects
known as and forming Coldrach Farm, Drymen, '

Glasgow G63 OEB being the subjects registered in

the Land Register of Scotland under Title Number

sTG66237

-T3O-to-T38-
inclusive on

Plan 6 of 20

^
rr a---- t-.:-- .-.:rL:^

^
I I --J t^rl i¡rl F +L^ ^.,l^:^^+^/¡\ll Uttttö lylilg wruillr¡\LL cilru vvrlL,rLE Ultt ùuujttrúLù

known as and forming Buchanan Home Farm,
Drymen extending to 35.91 ha or thereby and being

the subjects registered in the Land Register of
Scotland under Title Number STG71256

T39 to ï43
inclusive

T45
All on Plan 7

of 20

T44

- -,-- ^-t-
l^Aii irees aie uaK (uuercus

roburipetraea)

Ash (Fraxinus excelsior)

Oak (Quercus robur/petraea)

T47
Both on

Plan I of 20

T46 Oak (Quercus robur/petraea)

Ash (Fraxinus excelsior)

Alltrees lying within ALL and WHOLE the subjects

known as and forming Shandon Farmhouse, Drymen

G63 OEA extending to 117.1 hectares or thereby and

being the subjects registered in the Land Register of
Scotland under Title Number STG15605

T49, T52 &

T53

T50 & T5l
All on Plan 7

of 20

T48 Birch (Betula
pedula/pubescens)

Alltrees are Oak (Quercus

robur/petraea)

Both trees are Sycamore
(Acer pseudoplatanus)

Both trees lying within ALL and WHOLE the subjects

known as and forming Buchanan Home Farm,

Drymen extending to 35.91 ha or thereby and being

the subjects registered in the Land Register of
Scotland under Title Number STG71256
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T54 on Plan
8of20

Oak (Quercus robur/petraea) Lying within ALL and WHOLE the subjects known as
and forming Lomond Mountain Rescue Team, 17 Old
Gartmore Road, Drymen, G63 ODY being the area of
ground lying to the west of Old Gartmore Road,

Drymen, Glasgow G63 ODY and being the subjects
registered in the Land Register of Scotland under
Title Number STG47884

T55, T56 &
T57 on Plan
8of20

Alltrees are Oak (Quercus

robur/petraea)
All trees lying within ALL and WHOLE the subjects
known as and forming Drymen Primary School, Old

Gartmore Road, Drymen G63 ODY lying within 3.24
ha of ground bounded on the East by Old Gartmore
Road, Drymen disponed in a Disposition by The
Duchess of Montrose to Central Regional Council
dated 2nd August 1976 and recorded GRS (Stirling)

21st February 1977

T58 to T61

inclusive

T62
All on Plan 9

of 20

Both trees are Oak (Quercus

robur/petraea)

Ash (Fraxinus excelsior)

All trees lying within ALL and WHOLE the subjects
known as and forming Buchanan Home Farm,

Drymen extending to 35.91 ha or thereby and being

the subjects registered in the Land Register of
Scotland under Title Number STG71256

T63 & T64
Both on
Plan 10 of
20

Both trees are Oak (Quercus

robur/petraea)
Both trees lying within ALL and WHOLE the subjects
known as and forming Buchanan Home Farm,

Drymen extending to 35.91 ha or thereby and being
the subjects registered in the Land Register of
Scotland uirder Title Number STG71256

T65 & T67

T66 & T68
All on Plan
10of20

Both trees are Ash (Fraxinus

excelsior)

Both trees are Oak (Quercus

robur/petraea)

All trees lying within ALL and WHOLE the subjects
known as and forming 29 Clairinch Way, Drymen,
G63 ODL being the subjects registered in the Land

Register of Scotland under Title Number STG56240

T69 on Plan
1O of 20

Oak (Quercus robur/petraea) Lying within ALL and WHOLE the subjects known as

and forming2T Clairinch Way, Drymen G63 ODL

comprising 10i100 acre and being the subjects
described in and disponed by a Feu Disposition by

Varney (Scotland) Limited to Robert Kerr dated 11th

December 1972 and recorded GRS (Stirling) 9th

March 1973

T70 on Plan
10 of 20

Oak (Quercus robur/petraea) Lying within ALL and WHOLE the subjects known as

and forming 21 Clairinch Way, Drymen, G63 ODL

being the subjects registered in the Land Register of
Scotland under Title Number STG26433
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Lying within ALL and WHOLE the subjects known as

and forming 11 Clairinch Way, Drymen, G63 ODL

being the subjects registered in the Land Register of

Scotland under Title Number STG27962

T71 on Plan

10 of 20
Oak (Quercus robur/petraea)

Lying within ALL and WHOLE the subjects known as

and forming 9 Clairinch Way, Drymen, G63 ODL

being the subjects registered in the Land Register of

Scotland under Title Number STG54434

T72 on Plan

10of20
Oak (Quercus robur/petraea)

T73 on Plan
.10 of 20

I r¡inn r¡vithin Al I and WHOI F the subiects known asbJ,, ,Y rr, !,

and forming 12 Muirpark Way, Drymen G63 ODX

being the subjects registered in the Land Register of
Scotland under Title Number STG70731

T7¡l ^^ trllanI t.+\,lt r¡arr
8of20

Oak (Quercus robur/Petraea)

l^lal: I l-lt taca, ta raht tr/nalroaa\vtca^ \vqg, wwg, vvvt t yv.,svv I

T75 on Plan

8of20
Ash (Fr a x i nus excelslor)

-176,T77 &

T78 on Plan

9of20

All trees lying within ALL and WHOLE the subjects

known as and forming lnches,25 Balmaha Road,
T80 to T84
inclusive

Alltrees are Oak (Quercus

robur/petraea)

Allfive trees are Oak
( Quercus robur/petraea)

T79 on Plan Cedar (Cedrus sp)

9of20

Lying within ALL and WHOLE the subjects known as

and forming 16 Muirpark Way, Drymen G63 ODX

being the subjects registered in the Land Register of
Scotlanci uncier Titie Number STG3610i

Lying within ) ALL and WHOLE the subjects known

as and forming 10 Muirpark Way, Drymen G63 ODX

being the subjects registered in the Land Rêgister of
Scotland under Title Number STG39127 )

All trees lying within ALL and WHOLE the subjects

known as and forming 30 Balmaha Road, Drymen,

Stirling G63 OBY being the subjects registered in the

Land Register of Scotland under Title Number

sTG67636

Lying within ALL and WHOLE the subjects known as

and forming Creitendam Lodge, Balmaha Road,

Drymen, G63 OBY comprising (ln the First Place)

1.75 acres of ground bounded on the south-west by

the public road from Drymen to Balmaha, being part

of the lands and Estate of Buchanan in the Parish of

Drymen and (ln the Second Place) 3.73 acres of
ground in the Parish of Drymen bounded on the south

west by the said road and on the south south west

and south east by the subjects referred to ln the First

Place, and being the subjects described in and in feu

farm disponed by a Charter of Novodamus and Feu

Disposition by The Montrose Estates Limited to Mary

Gardner Rowan Henderson dated 5th and recorded

GRS (Stirling) 29th both days of September 1950,

both subjects (ln the First Place) and (ln the Second

Place) under exception of various conveyances
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T85
Allon Plan
1O of 20

Beech (Fagus sylvatica)

Drymen, G63 OBX being the subjects registered in

the Land Register of Scotland under Title Number
STG45749 as regards the dominium utile title and

under STG12376 as regards the superiority title.

Tg6, T87 &

T88
all on Plan
10 of 20

All three trees are Oak
(Quercus robur/petraea

Alltrees lying within ALL and WHOLE the subjects
known as and forming Finnichmoss, 23 Balmaha
Road, Drymen, G63 OBX being the subjects
registered in the Land Register of Scotland under
Title Number STG54669

T89

T90
both on Plan
ßof20

Ash (Fraxi n u s e xce Isi or)

Oak (Querc us robur/petraea)

Both trees lying within ALL and WHOLE the subjects
known as and forming Chestnut Lodge, 7 Stirling
Road, Drymen, G63 OBW being the subjects
registered in the Land Register of Scotland under
Title Number STG25847

Tg1, T92 &

T93
All on plan

14 of 20

All trees are Oak (Quercus
robur/petraea)

All trees lie within part and portion of
ALL and WHOLE (ln the First Place) ALL and

WHOLE the subjects known as and forming 1

Ardmore Gardens, Drymen, G63 OBD being the
subjects registered in the Land Register of Scotland
under Title Number STG36433; (ln the Second
Place) ALL and WHOLE the subjects known as and

forming 2 ArdmÒre Gardens, Drymen, G63 OBD being

the subjects registered in the Land Register of
Scotland under Title Number STG2881 1; (ln the
Third Ptace) ALL and WHOLE the subjects known as

and forming 3 Ardmore Gardens, Drymen, G63 OBD

being the subjects registered in the Land Register of
Scotland under Title Number STG59131 ; (ln the
Fourth Place) ALL and WHOLE the subjects known

as and forming 4 Ardmore Gardens, Drymen, G63
OBD being the subjects registered in the Land
Register of Scotland under Title Number STG6474;
(ln the Fifth Place) ALL and WHOLE the subjects

known as and forming 5 Ardmore Gardens, Drymen,

G63 OBD being the subjects registered in the Land

Register of Scotland under Title Number STG36664;
(ln the Sixth Place) ALL and WHOLE the subjects

known as and forming 6 Ardmore Gardens, Drymen,

G63 OBD being the subjects registered in the Land

Register of Scotland under Title Number STG54346;
(ln the Seventh Place) ALL and WHOLE the

subjects known as and forming 7 Ardmore Gardens,
Drymen, G63 OBD being the subjects registered in

the Land Register of Scotland under Title Number
STG6230; (ln the Eighth Place) ALL and WHOLE
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the subjects known as and forming 8 Ardmore
Gardens, Drymen, G63 OBD being the subjects

registered in the Land Register of Scotland under

Title Number STG28450; (ln the Ninth Place) ALL
and WHOLE the subjects known as and forming 9

Ardmore Gardens, Drymen, G63 OBD being the

subjects registered in the Land Register of Scotland

under Title Number STG62946; (ln the Tenth Place)
ALL and WHOLE the subjects known as and forming

10 Ardmore Gardens, Drymen, G63 OBD being the

subjects registered in the Land Register of Scotland

under Title Number STG46947; (ln the Eleventh
Place) ALL and WHOLE the subjects known as ancj

forming 11 Ardmore Gardens, Drymen, G63 OBD

being the subjects registered in the Land Register of
Scotland under Title Number STG6723; (ln the
Twelfth Place) ALL and WHOLE the subjects known

as and.forming 12 Ardmore Gardens, Drymen, G63

OBD being the subjects registered in the Land

Register of Scotland under Title Number STG46101;
(ln the Thirteenth Place) ALL and WHOLE the

subjects known as and forming 12a Ardmore
Gardens, Drymen, G63 OBD being the subjects

registered in the Land Register of Scotland under

Title Number STG13820; (ln the Foúrteenth Place)
ALL and WHOLE the subjects known as and forming

14 Ardmore Gardens, Drymen, G63 OBD being the

subjects registered in the Land Register of Scotland

under Title Number STG36391; (ln the Fifteenth
Place) ALL and WHOLE the subjects known as and

forming 15 Ardmore Gardens, Drymen, G63 OBD

being the subjects registered in the Land Register of
Scotland under Title Number STG3198; (ln the
Sixteenth Place) ALL and WHOLE the subjects

known as and forming 16 Ardmore Gardens, Drymen,

G63 OBD being the subjects registered in the Land

Register of Scotland under Title Number STG33461;
(ln the Seventeenth Place) ALL and WHOLE the

subjects known as and forming 17 Ardmore Gardens,

Drymen G63 OBD comprising (l)0.0345 ha and (ll)
area of ground with garage 17 thereon and being the

subjects described in and disponed by a Disposition

by Ambion Scotland Limited to Geoffrey James

Hayton and Susan Ann Hayton dated 22nd October

and recorded GRS (Stirling) 12th November both

months 1975; (ln the Eighteenth Place) ALL and

WHOLE the subjects known as and forming 18
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Ardmore Gardens, Drymen, G63 OBD being the
subjects registered in the Land Register of Scotland
under Title Number STG67058; (ln the Nineteenth
Place) ALL and WHOLE the subjects known as and

forming 19 Ardmore Gardens, Drymen G63 OBD

comprising (l)0.0126 ha and (ll) area of ground with
garage 19 thereon and being the subjects described

ìn and disponed by a Disposition by Ambion Scotland
Limited to Nannette Gremaud Wilkie dated 8th

October and recorded GRS (Stirling) 3'd November

both months 1975; (ln the Twentieth Place) ALL and

WHOLE the subjects known as and forming 20
Ardmore Gardens, Drymen, G63 OBD being the

subjects registered in the Land Register of Scotland
under Title Number STG9297; (ln the Twenty First
Place) ALL and WHOLE the subjects known as and

forming 21 Ardmore Gardens, Drymen, G63 OBD

comprising (l) 0.020 ha and (ll) area of ground with
garage 21 thereon and being the subjects described

in and disponed by a Disposition by Ambion Scotland

Limited to Nature Conservancy Council dated 26th

September and recorded GRS (Stirling) 6th October

both months 1975; (ln the Twenty Second Place)
ALL and WHOLE the subjects known as and forming

22 Ardmore Gardens, Drymen, G63 OBD being the

subjects registered in the Land Register of Scotland
under Title Number STG22183; (ln the Twenty Third
Place) ALL and WHOLE the subjects linown as and

forming 23 Ardmore Gardens, Drymen, G63 OBD

being the subjects registered in the Land Register of
Scotland under Title Number STG6811; (ln the
Twenty Fourth Place) ALL and WHOLE the subjects

known as and forming 24 Ardmore Gardens, Drymen,

G63 OBD being the subjects registered in the Land

Register of Scotland under Title Number STG32258;
(ln the Twenty Fifth Place) ALL and WHOLE the

subjects known as and forming 25 Ardmore Gardens,

Drymen, G63 OBD being the subjects registered in

the Land Register of Scotland under Title Number

STG50555; (ln the Twenty Sixth Place) ALL and

WHOLE the subjects known as and forming 26

Ardmore Gardens, Drymen G63 OBD comprising
(l)0.0282 ha and (ll) area of ground with garage 26

thereon and being the subjects described in and

disponed by a Disposition by Ambion Scotland
Limited to Alan Maxwell Coutts and Dorothy Coutts

dated 29th August and recorded GRS (Stirling) 11th
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September both months 1975; (ln the Twenty
seventh Place) ALL and WHOLE the subjects known

as and forming 27 Ardmore Gardens, Drymen, G63

OBD being the subjects registered in the Land

Register of Scotland under Title Number STG24408;
(ln the Twenty Eighth Place) ALL and WHOLE the

subjects known as and forming 28 Ardmore Gardens,

Drymen, G63 OBD being the subjects registered in

the Land Register of Scotland under Title Number'

STG9038; (ln the Twenty Ninth Place) ALL and

WHOLE the subjects known as and forming 29

Ardmore Gardens, Drymen, G63 OBD being the

subjects registered in the Land Register of Scotland

under Title Number STG74465; (lñ the Thirtieth
Place) ALL and WHOLE the subjects known as and

forming 30 Ardmore Gardens, Drymen, G63 OBD

being the subjects registered in the Land Register of
Scotland unÇer Title Number STG75610; (ln the
Thirty First Place) ALL and WHOLE the subjects

known as and forming 31 Ardmore Gardens, Drymen,

G63 OBD being the subjects registered in the Land

Register of Scotland under Title Number STG38088

and (ln the Thirty Second Place) ALL and WHOLE

the subjects known as and forming 32 Ardmore

Gardens, Drymen, G63 OBD being the subjects

registered in the Land Register of Scotland under

Title Number STG11837

T94 & T99

T96
All on Plan

14 of 20

Both trees are Oak (Quercus

robur/petraea)

Ash (Fraxinus excelsior)

Alltrees lying within ALL and WHOLE the subjects

known as and forming Drymen Football Field

comprising 3,793 acres bounded on the south, south

east by the road from Dumbarton to Stirling, part of

the lands of Shandon and being the subjects more
particularly described in and disponed by a

Disposition by Andrew Allan Renfrew and others in

favour of James Gowans and others as Trustees of
the Drymen Sports Club dated 21't March and

recorded GRS (Stirling) on 26th May, both months in

the year 1945

T95 on Plan

14 of 20
Oak (Quercus robur/petraea) Lying within ALL and WHOLE (ln the First Place)

ALL and WHOLE the subjects known as and forming

the automated telephone exchange at Stirling Road,

Drymen being the subjects registered in the Land

Register of Scotland under Title Number STG38141;
(ln the Second Place) ALL and WHOLE the subjects

known as and forming the automated telephone
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exchange at Stirling Road, Drymen being the subjects

registered in the Land Register of Scotland under

Title Number STG38230;and (ln the Third Place)
ALL and WHOLE the subjects known as and forming

the automated telephone exchange at Stirling Road,

Drymen being the subjects registered in the Land

Register of Scotland under Title Number STG38340.

Alltrees are Oak (Quercus

robur/petraea)
T97, T98,
T100, T102,
T103 &
T104 all on
Plan 14 of
20

Alltrees lying within ALL and WHOLE the subjects

comprising part of 27.158 acres of ground lying on

the south side of Stirling Road, Drymen in the Parish

of Drymen and described in and disponed by a

Disposition by the Trustees of the Duke of Montrose

to Grace Lister Burnett or Martin dated 27th August
and recorded GRS (Stirling) 4th September, both

months in the year 1931

T101 &
T105 on
Plan 14 of
20

Both trees are Oak (Quercus

robur/petraea)

Both trees lying within ALL and WHOLE thé subjects.

known as and forming Shandon Farmhouse, Drymen

G63 OEA extending to 117.1 hectares or thereby and

being the subjects registered in the Land Register of
Scotland under Title Number STG15605

T106

T108, T109,
T111,T112
& T114 all

on Plan 15

of 20

Ash (Fraxinus excelsior)

Allfive trees are Oak
(Quercus robur/petraea)

All trees lying within ALL and WHOLE the subjects

comprising part of 27.158 acres of ground lying on

the south side of Stirling Road, Drymen in the Parish

of Drymen and described in and disponed by a

Disposition by the Trustees of the Duke of Montrose

to Grace Lister Burnett or Martin dated 27th August

and recorded GRS (Stirling) 4th September, both

months in the year 1931

T107 &

T110 on
Plan 15 of
20,

Both trees are Oak (Quercus

robur/petraea)

Both trees lying within ALL and WHOLE the subjects

known as and forming Shandon Farmhouse, Drymen

G63 OEA extending to 117.1 hectares or thereby and

being the subjects registered in the Land Register of
Scotland under Title Number STG15605

T113

T115
Both on
Plan 15 of
20

Oak (Quercus robur/petraea)

Ash (Fraxinus excelsior)

Both trees lying within ALL and WHOLE the subjects

known as and forming Pennytree Farm, Stirling Road,

Drymen G63 0AA comprising 3.8 acres of ground

bounded on the south by the public road from

Dumbarton to Stirling and being the subjects

described in and disponed by a Disposition by Hugh

Allan to Penelope Joyce Stuart Young dated 1Sth and

recorded GRS (Stirling) 26th both days of October in

the year 1988

T116, T119
&T121 all

All trees are Oak (Quercus

robur/petraea)

Alltrees lying within ALL and WHOLE 14,497 square

metres of land lying to the East of Drymen between

15



on Plan 15

of 20

the Stirling - Dumbarton Road and Gartness Road

and described (ll) in a Compulsory Purchase Order
cited as Stirling-Dumbarton Road A811 Drymen

Eastern Bypass Compulsory Purchase Order 1978 by

Central Regional Council dated 1't March 1978 and

confirmed by the Secretary of State for Scotland on

28th June 1979 and recorded GRS (Sti¡ling) 19th

November 1979

Both trees are Oak (Quercus

robur/petraea)

Âch /trravin¡ rs eyeclsiorl

All trees lying within ALL and WHOLE the subjects

known as and forming Pennytree Farm, Stirling Road,
l-lÊ,È^^ 11^â

^^^ ^^ñ^F¡ê¡h¡ 2 Q aarac af nra¡¡nr{lJlyltlçll \Jvv vrt^ vvlllyll0lltv v.v qvl 99 vl v¡vvrrv

bounded on the south tty the public road from

Dumbarton to Stirling and being the subjects
.la^^.il-.^.,1 in an¡l Àianana¿.| h., a lìicnnoi{ian }rr¡ IJI ral.r\¡liÐvl lwçiu ll I cll lu vtÐ¡/vl lgv vJ q elùyvùrlrvr I vJ I ruvr I

Allan to Penelope Joyce Stuart Young dated 15th and

recorded GRS (Stirling) 26th both days of October in

the year 1988

T122,T123
&T124
Allon Plan

16 of 20

Allthree trees are Oak
(Quercus roburipetraea)

All trees lying within ALL and WHOLE the subjects

known as and forming Pennytree Farm, Stirling Road,

Drymen G63 0AA comprising 3.8 acres of ground

bounded on the south by the public road from

Dumbarton to Stirling and being the subjects

described in and disponed by a Disposition by Hugh

Allan to Penelope Joyce Stuart Young dated 15th and

recorded GRS (Stirling) 26th both days of October in

the year 1988

T125 &

T126 both
on Plan 16

of 2A

Both trees are Oak (Quercus

robur/petraea)

Both trees lying within ALL and WHOLE 14,497

square metres of land lying to the East of Drymen

between the Stirling - Dumbarton Road and Gartness

Road and described (ll) in a Compulsory Purchase

Order cited as Stirling-Dumbarton Road 4811

Drymen Eastern Bypass Compulsory Purchase Order
1978 by Central Regional Council dated 1st March

1978 and confirmed by the Secretary of State for

Scotland on 28th June 1979 and recorded GRS
(Stirling) 19th November 1979

T127, T130,
T131, T133,
T134,T137
& T139

T128,T135
& T136

T129

All 7 trees are Nonray maple
(Acer platanoides)

All 3 trees are Beech (Fagus

sylvatica)

Ash (Fraxinus excelsior)

All trees lying within ALL and WHOLE that plot or
area of ground extending to 425 square metres or
thereby lying to the north of the Stirling - Dumbarton

Road (481 1) near the village of Drymen in the Parish

of Drymen and County of Stirling and being described
(First) in and coloured pink and marked "PLOT 7" on

the plan annexed and signed as relative to a

Disposition by James Pirie and Mrs Jane Leckie Pirie

in favour of Central Regional Council dated 1Oth May

T117, &
T120

T118
Allon Plan

15 of 20
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't132 &
T138
All on Plan
16 of 20

Both trees are Sycamore
(Acer pseudoplatanus)

and recorded GRS (Stirling) 2nd June both months in

the year 1977

T140 on
Plan 16 of
20

Oak (Quercus robur/petraea) Lying within ALL and WHOLE the farm of Blarnavaid

in the Parish of Drymen and County of Stirling and

more particularly described In the First Place in,

disponed by and shown within the boundaries

coloured blue and marked'AREA 1" on the plan t

annexed and subscribed as relative to a Disposition

by The Montrose Estates Limited in favour of James

Allan dated 1Oth and 12th and'recorded GR,S (Stirling)

on 20th, all days of September 1932

1141

T142 &
T143
all on Plan
17 of 20

Ash (Fraxinus excelsior)

Both trees are Oak (Quercus
robur/petraea

All lying within ALL and WHOLE that plot or area of
ground extending to 1,377 acres or thereby with

Glenalva, Stirling Road, Drymen G63 0AA thereon in

the Parish of Drymen and County of Stirling bounded

on the south by the road from Dumbarton and

Drymen to Stirling (481 1) and being the subjects

disponed by a Disposition by George Brown and

Ellen Allan or Brown (othenrise Helen Wiseman

Brown) to Alison Margaret Fraser dated 26th

September and recorded GRS (Stirling) 8th October

both months in the year 1992

T144 -T147
inclusive
Allon Plan
17 of.2O

All trees are Oak (Quercus

robur/petraea)

All lying within ALL and WHOLE the subjects known

as and forming Blarnavaid Farm, Drymen G63 0AA

comprising 246 acres of ground in the Parish of
Drymen and described in and disponed by a

Disposition by Hugh Allan to James Pirie and Jane

Leckie Pirie dated 21st and recorded GRS (Stirling)

27th, both days in the month September 1976

T148

T149 &

T150
All on Plan
18 of 20

Nonrvay spruce (Picea abies)

Both trees are Oak (Quercus

robur/petraea)

All lying within ) ALL and WHOLE the subjects known

as and forming The Laurels, 27 Main Street, Drymen

G63 OBQ being the subjects registered in the Land

Register of Scotland'under Title Number STG62551

T151 and
T152 both
on Plan 18

of 20

Both trees are Oak (Quercus

robur/petraea)

Both trees lying within ALL and WHOLE the subjects

known as and forming Southernwood,6S Main Street,

Drymen, G63 OBG being the subjects registered in

the Land Register of Scotland under Title Number

sTG14300
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T153

T154. T155
and T156
Allon Plan

18 of 2A

Lime (Tilia sp)

Allthree trees are Birch
(Betula pedula/pubescens)

Alltrees lying within ALL and WHOLE the subjects
known as and forming The Paddock,TO Main Street,
Drymen, G63 OBG being the subjects registered in

the Land Register of Scotland under Title Number
sTG55602

T157

T158 &
T159
Aiion Plan
.to^fo^tu ul ¿v

Nonray spruce (Picea abies)

Both trees are Birch (Betula
pedula/pubescens)

Birch (Betula
pedula/pubescens

All 3 trees are Sycamore
(Acer pseudoplatanus)

Lime (Tilia sp)

T160

T161,T162
& T163

T164
Alltrees on
Plan 19 of
20

T165

T166 both

trees on

Plan 19 of
20

Alder (Alnus glutinosa)

Ash (Fraxinus excelsior)

Both trees lying within ALL and WHOLE the subjects
compr:ising an area of ground lying to the north of
Mansewood, and to the north of Endrick Hill, and to
the south of 76, all Main Street, Drymen, part of 3

acres, 4 poles and 29 square yards of ground in the
Parish of Drymen bounded on the north east and
south east by Glasgow Road, Drymen and being part

of the subjects described in a Certificate by the
Sheriff of Stirling as authorised by the Church of
Scotland (Property and Endowments) Act 1925 and
recorded GRS (Stirling) 30th May 1928

Groups of Trees within a broken black line on the Plan

No. on Plan Description Situation

G1 on Plan

9of20
1 Snake bark maple (Acer
capillipes),
2 Holly (llex aquifolium),
4 Beech (Fagus sylvatica),
I Pear (Pyrus sp),

The said trees lying within ALL and WHOLE that plot

or area of ground outlined with a broken black line

and marked "G1' on Plan 9 of 20 annexed and signed
as relative hereto and forming part and portion of ALL
and WHOLE the subjects known as and forming
Creitendam, 26 Balmaha Road, Erymen G63 OBY

All trees lying within ALL and WHOLE the subjects
known as and forming Lindeman,T2 Main Street,
Drymen, Stlrling, G63 OBJ being the subjects
registered in the Land Register of Scotland under
Title Number 5TG11742

All trees lying within ALL and WHOLE the subjects
known as and forming Drymen Parish Church Yard
and Cemetery, Main Street, Drymen being the
subjects registered in the Land Register of Scotland
under Title Number 5TG76172
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2 Scots pine (Pinus

sylvestris),
2 Cherry (Prunus sp), &

3 Oak (Quercus

robur/petraea)

being the subjects registered in the Land Register of
Scotland under Title Nurnber STG14254

G2 on Plan
18 of 20

2 Ash (Fraxinus excelsior),
4 Birch (Betula
pedula/pubescens), &
1 Beech (Fagus sylvatica)

The said trees lying within ALL and WHOLE that plot

or area of ground outlined with a broken black line

and marked"G2" on Plan 18 of 20 annexed and
signed as relative hereto and comprising part and
portion of (ln the First Place) ALL and WHOLE the

subjects known as and forming Buchanan Arms Hotel

Main Street, Drymen, G63 OBG being the subjects
registered in the Land Register of Scotland under
Title Number STG31631, and (ln the Second Place)
ALL and WHOLE the subjects known as and forming

The Laurels,2T Main Street, Drymen G63 OBQ being

the subjects registered in the Land Register of
Scotland under Title Number STG62551

G3 on Plan
18of20

Linear group of 18 Birch
(Betula pedula/pubescens)

The said trees lying within ALL and WHOLE that plot

or area of ground outlined with a broken black line

and marked "G3' on Plan 18 of 2O annexed and
signed as relative hereto and comprising part and

portion of ALL and WHOLE the subjects known as

and forming Southernwood,63 Main Street, Drymen,

G63 OBG being the subjects registered in the Land

Register of Scotland.under Title Number STG14300

G4 on Plan
18 of 20

4 Birch (Betula
pedula/pubescens),

3 Sitka spruce (Picea

sitchensis), &

2Larch (Larix sp)

The said trees lying within ALL and WHOLE that plot

or area of ground outlined with a broken black line

and marked 'G4' on Plan 18 of 20 annexed and

signed as relative hereto and comprising part and

portion of ALL andWHOLE the subjects known as

and forming The Paddock,TO Main Street, Drymen,

G63 OBG being the subjects registered in the Land

Register of Scotland under Title Number STG55602

G5 on Plan
18 of 20

5 Birch (Betula
pedula/pubescens),

4 Larch (Larix sp), &

1 Nonruay spruce (Picea

abies)

The said trees lying within ALL and WHOLE that plot

or area of ground outlined with a broken blâck line

and marked "G5" on Plan 18 of 20 annexed and

signed as relative hereto and comprising part and

portion of ALL and WHOLE the subjects known as

and forming Lindeman,T2Main Street, Drymen,

Stirling, G63 OBJ being the subjects registered in the

Land Register of Scotland under Title Number

sTG|1742

G6 on Plan
19 of 20

6 Beech (Fagus sylvaticä),
3 Cherry (Prunus sp),

The said trees lying within ALL and WHOLE that plot

or area of ground outlined with a broken black line
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4 Sycamore (Acer
pseudoplatanus),

3 Oak (Quercus

robur/petraea), &
1 Holly (llex aquifolium)

and marked .G6' on Plan 19 of 20 annexed and

signed as relative hereto and comprising part and
portion of ALL and WHOLE the subjects known as

and forming Endrick Hill,80 Main Street, Drymen, G63

OBG being the subjects registered in the Land

Register of Scotland under Title Number STG4792

G7 on Plan
16 of 20

2 Beech (Fagus sylvatica),
1 Oak (Quercus

robur/petraea), &

5 Ash (Fraxinus excelsior)

The said trees lying within ALL and WHOLE that plot

or area of ground outlined with a broken black line

and marked 'G7' on Plan 16 of 20 annexed and

signed as relatlve hereto and comprising part and
-^J:^- ^¡ ^

I I -^l l^ru^l - .l
^

Áaaa
-^+'^^ ^fpull,lullul /'\LL clllu vvrl\.rl-E r+,.+vt ùr{uc¡lt llllil,lEÐ vl

lan¡{ lrrinn fn fha Facf nf flrurnen hehveen the Sfirlino'-"- 'r"
- Dumbarton Road and Gartness Road and
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as Stirling-Dumbarton Road 4811 Drymen Eastern

Bypass Compulsory Purchase Order 1978 by Central
Regional Councildated 1st March 1978 and
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28th June 1979 and recorded GRS (Stirling) 19th

November 1979

Woodlands (within a continuous red line on the Plan)

No. on Plan Description Situation

W1 on Plans Mature mixed Broadleaved

land2of
20

and Coniferous woodland
All trees lying within ALL and WHOLE that plot or
area of ground comprising an area of woodland lying
generally to the.north east of the private road leading

from Old Gartmore'Road to Coldrach Farm and being

the subjects outlined in red and marked "W1" on

Plans 1 and 2 of 2O annexed and signed as relative

hereto and forming part and portion of (ln the First
Place) ALL and WHOLE the subjects known as and

forming Coldrach Ghyll, Drymen, G63 OEB being the

subjects registered in the Land Register of Scotland
under Title Number STG12114; (ln the Second
Place) ALL and WHOLE the subjects known as and

forming The Bothy, on the north side of Coldrach
Lane, Drymen, G63 OEA being the subjects
registered in the Land Register of Scotland under
Title Number STG33862, and (ln the Third Place)
ALL and WHOLE the subjects known as and forming

Coldrach Farm, Drymen, Glasgow G63 OEB being the

subjects registered in the Land Register of Scotland

under Title Number STG66237

20



W2 on Plan
5of2Q

Mature mixed Broadleaved
and Coniferous Woodland

All trees lying within ALL and WHOLE that plot or
area of ground comprising an area of woodland lying

generally to the north east of the private road leading
from Old Gartmore Road to Coldrach Farm and being
the subjects outlined in red and marked "W2'on Plan

5 of 20 annexed and signed as relative hereto and

forming part and portion of (ln the First Place) ALL

and WHOLE the subjects known as and forming

Caoldarach, Coldarach Lane, Buchanan Smithy, G63
OEB being the plot or area of ground extending to
three acres or thereby and bounded on the south by
west by the service road from Coldrach Farin to the
Old Gartmore Road and being the subjects described
in and disponed by a Feu Charter by The Montrose

Estates Limited to John Anderson Service dated 4th

June and recorded GRS (Stirling) on 12th August

both months in the year 1937; (ln the Second Place)
ALL and WHOLE the subjects known as and forming

Mid Shandon, Coldrach Farm Road, Drymen, G63

OEA being the subjects registered in the Land

Register of Scotland under Title Number STG63025,
and (ln the Third Place) ALL and WHOLE the

subjects known as and forming Nether Shandon,
Drymen G63 OEA being the subjects registered in the

Land Register of Scotland under Title Number

sTG74666

W3 on Plan
8of20

Mature Broadleaved
Woodland with occasional
Conifers

Alltrees lying within ALL and WHOLE that'triangular
plot or area of ground comprising an area of
woodland lying to the east of Old Gartmore Road and

to the north of Charles Crescent and being the

subjects outlined in red and marked "W3' on Plan I of
20 annexed and signed as relative hereto and

formi¡g part and portion of ALL and WHOLE the

subjects extending to 5.06 acres or thereby and more
particularly described in and outlined in red on the
plan annexed to a Conveyance by John Campbell

Graham to Stirling District Council dated 22nd July and
recorded GRS (Stirling) l"tDecember both months in

the year 1980

W4 on Plans

9 and 11 of
20

Mature mixed Broadleaved
and Coniferous Woodland
except on subjects forming
Title No. STG52471where it

is Young Broadleaved
Woodland

All trees lying within ALL and WHOLE that plot or
area of ground comprising an area of woodland lying
generally to the south west of the Balmaha Road,

Drymen (8837) and being the subjects outlined in red

and marked "W4" on Plans 9 and 11 of 20 annexed

and signed as relative hereto and forming part and

portion of (ln the First Place) ALL and WHOLE the
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subjects known as and forming Bramblewood,

Balmaha Road, Drymen G63 OBY being the subjects

registered in the Land Register of Scotland under

Title Number STG18522, (ln the Second Place) ALL

and WHOLE the subjects known as and forming

Forest Lodge, Balmaha Road, Drymen G63 OBX

(formerly known as The New House, lbert Loan,

Drymen) being the subjects described in and

disponed by a Disposition by Peter Glanville and

Halina Elizabeth Glanville to Francis Gunn and

Florence Gunn dated Sth January and recorded GRS
(Stirling) 7th February both months 1990, (ln the
Third Place) ALL and WHOLE the subjects known as

and forming Greenwood, Balmaha Road, Drymen,

G63 OBX extending to 2 acres, 2 roods 1 pole being

the subjects described in and in feu farm disponed by

a Feu Disposition by Montrose Estates Limited to

Thomas Sidney Collett dated 18th September and

recorded GRS (Stirling) 28th October both months

1954, (ln the Fourth Place) ALL and WHOLE the
subjects known as and forming Willow's Edge
(formerly known as Ballyconachy), Balmaha Road,

Drymen G63 OBX extending to 1.31 acres or thereby
and being the subjects registered in the Land

Register of Scotland under Title Number STG52471,
(ln the Fifth Place) ALL and WHOLE the subjects

known as and forming Edgewood, Balmaha-Road,

Drymen G63.OBX being the subjects registered in the

Land Register of Scotland under Title Number

STG18146, (ln the Sixth Place) ALL and WHOLE
that plot or area of ground adjacent To Edgewood,

Balmaha Road, Drymen, Stirling extending to 1 acre

or thereby comprising part and portion of (First) 1.453

acres of ground bounded on the north-east by the
public road from Drymen to Balmaha, and on the east
partly by the Mill Burn being part of the lands and

Estate of Buchanan in the Parish of Drymen and
(Second) 1 rood 38.2 poles of ground in the said

Parish bounded on the north east by the said road

and on the south east and south south east by the

subjects referred to (First) and being the subjects

described in and disponed by a Disposition by Henry

William John Taylor to Josephine Clara Ferry or
Macfarlane dated 9th and recorded GRS (Stirling)

13th both days of March 1954 under exception of
STG18146, (ln the Seventh Place) ALL and WHOLE

the subjects known as and forming Rannoch, 27
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Balmaha Road, Drymen, G63 OBX being the subjects
registered in the Land Register of Scotland under
Title Number STG30272, (ln the Eighth Place) ALL

and WHOLE the subjects known as and forming
lnches,25 Balmaha Road, Drymen, G63 OBX being
the subjects registered in the Land Register of
Scotland under Title Number STG45749 as regards
the dominium utile title and under STG12376 as

regards the superiority title, and (ln the Ninth Place)
ALL and WHOLE that plot or area of ground lying to
the lying to the southwest of Balmaha Road, Drymen

and to the east and west of Ballyconnachy Loan,

Drymen, and being the subjects registered in tlre
Land Register of Scotland under Title Number
sTG60813

W5 on Plan
10 of 20

Mature mixed Broadleaved
and Coniferous Woodland
with an Area of Young
Broadleaúed Woodland to the
North East

Alltrees lying within ALL and WHOLE that plot or
area of ground comprising an area of woodland lying

generally to the north east of the Balmaha Road,

Drymen (8837) and being the subjects outlined in red

and marked "W5'on Plan ß pf 20 annexed and

signed as relative hereto and forming part and portion

of (ln the First Place) ALL and WHOLE the subjects
known as and forming Creitendam, 26 Balmaha

Road, Drymen G63 OBY being the subjects registered
in the Land Register of Scotland under Title Number

STG14254, (ln the Second Place) ALL and WHOLE

the subjects known as and forming 27 Muirpark Way,

Drymen, G63 ODX being the subjects registered in

the Land Register of Scotland under Title Number
STG57907, (ln the Third Place) ALL and WHOLE

the subjects known as and forming Creitendam
Lodge, Balmaha Road, Drymen, G63 OBY comprising
(First) 1.75 acres of ground bounded on the south-
west by the public road from Drymen to Balmaha,
being part of the lands and Estate of Buchanan in the
Parish of Drymen and (Second) 3.073 acres of
ground in the Parish of Drymen bounded on the south
yvest by the said road and on the south south west
and south east by the subjects referred to (First), and

being the subjects described in and in feu farm

disponed by a Charter of Novodamus and Feu

Disposition by The Montrose Estates Limited to Mary

Gardner Rowan Henderson dated Sth and recorded

GRS (Stirling) 29th both days of September 1950,

both subjects (First) and (Second) under exception of
various conveyances, and (ln the Fourth Place) ALL
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and WHOLE the subjects known as and forming
Blairnurich House, 24 Balmaha Road, Drymen G63

OBY being the subjects registered in the Land

Register of Scotland under Title Number STG55459

and (ln the Fifth Place) ALL and WHOLE that plot or

area of ground lying to the north west of 27 Muirpark

Way, Drymen, G63 ODX and forming part and portion

of (First) 1.75 acres of ground bounded on the south-

west by the public road from Drymen to Balmaha,

being part of the lands and Estate of Buchanan in the

Parish of Drymen and (Second) 3.073 acres of
ground in the Parish of Drymen bounded on the south

west by the said road and on the south south west
and south east by the subjects referred to (First), and

being the subjects described in and in feu farm

disponed by a Charter of Novodamus and Feu

Disposition by The Montrose Estates Limited to Mary

Gardner Rowan Henderson dated 5th and recorded

GRS (Stirling) 29th both days of September 1950,

both subjects (First) and (Second) under exception of
various conveyances,

W6 on Plan

12 of 20

Maiure mixed Broadleaved

Woodland

All trees lying withln ALI- and WHOLE that plot or
area of ground comprising an area of woodland lying

generally to the south west of the Balmaha Road,

Drymen (8837) and being the subjects outlined in red

and marked "W6" on Plan 12 of 20 annexed and
'

signed as relative hereto and forming part and portion

of (ln the First Place) ALL and WHOLE the subjects

kn'own as and forming 21 Balmaha Road, Drymen, 63

OBX being the subjects registered in the Land

Register of Scotland under Title Number STG2578,
(ln the.Second Place) ALL and WHOLE the subjects

known as and forming 4 Winnock Court, Drymen G63

0BA being the subjects registered in the Land

Register of Scotland under Title Number STG2118,

and (ln the Third Place) ALL and WHOLE the

subjects known as and forming 5 Winnock Court,

Drymen G63 0BA being thç subjects registered in the

Land Register of Scotland under Title Number

STG69992; and (ln the Fourth Place) ALL and

WHOLE that plot or area of ground extending to

9.161 acres or thereby more particr'rlarly described in

and disponed by a Feu Disposition by Montrose

Estates Limited to George Bryden Agnew recorded

GRS (Stirling) 1't November 1962
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This is the Schedule 2 referred to in the foregoing Tree Preservation Order entitled "Loch

Lomond and The Trossachs National Park Authority Tree Preservation Order Number 1 of

2020"

SCHEDULE 2

Part I of Schedule 2
pRovtstoNs oF THE TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1ee7

APPLIED WITH ADAPTATIONS OR MODIFICATIONS

Provision of the Town
and Gountry Planning
(Scotland) Act 1997

Adaptation or Modification

Section 36 (Registers of
applications etc.)

For subsections (1) to (3) substitute

"(1) Tlle planning authority shall in relation to this Order keep a

register of all applications for consent under this Order,

containing: -

(a) information as to the nature of such applications, the

decisions of the planning authority thereon,

(b) information as to any appeal to Scottish [\4inisters and the

decisions of Scottish Ministers thereon, any compensation

awarded in consequence of the decisions of the planning

authority or Scottish Ministers; and

(c) any directions as to the replanting of woodlands."

Section 37 (determination

of applications: general

considerations)

(a) ln subsection (1): -

(d) for "planning permission" where those words first appear;"

substitute "consent under a tree preservation order";

(e) for "sections 278(2) and 59(1Xb) substitute "subsections

(14) and (18)";

(f) for "planning permission" in both of the other places where

those words appear substitute "consent under the order";

(g) after "think fit", insert, "(including conditions limiting the

duration of the consent or requiring the replacement of trees)";

and

(b) After subsection (1) insert

r'(14) Where an application relates to an area of woodland, the

authority shall grant consent so far as accords with the
practice of good forestfy, unless they are satisfied that the

granting of consent would fail to secure the maintenance of the
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special character of the woodland or the woodland character

of the area.

(1B) Where the authority grant consent for the felling of trees

in a woodland area they shall not impose conditions requiring

replacement where such felling is carried out in the course of
forestry operations (but may give directions for securing

replanting).".

(c) Omit subsections (2) and (3); and

(d) ln subsection (4) for paragraphs (a) to (c) substitute: -

"(a) consent under a tree preservation order; or

(b) any consent, agreement or approval required by a

condition imposed on the grant of such consent,"

Section 44 (effect of
planning permission)

(a) references to 'planning permission' are to be treated as

references to 'consent required by a tree preservation order';

(b) for'the permission' substitute 'the consent';

(c) for'to develop land' substitute'to carry out works'; and

(d) after'land' insert'on which the tree oÉ trees to which the

consent relates are situated'.

(e) Omit subsections (2) and (3).

Section 47 (right to appeal
against planning decisions
and failure to take such
decisions)

(a) For subsection (1) substitute

"(1) Where a planning authority

(a) refuse an application for consent under a tree preservation

order or grant it subject to conditions;

(b) refuse an application for any consent, agreement or
approval of that authority required by a condition imposed on a

grant of consent under such an order;

(c) give a direction under a tree preservation order, or refuse

an application for any consent, agreement or approval of that

authority required by such a direction; or

(d) have not given notice of their decision on such an

application within the period of 2 months beginning with the

date on which the application was received by the authority [or
within such extended period as may at any time be agreed

upon in writing between the applicant and the authorityl,
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the applicant may by notice appeal to the Scottish Ministers"'

(b) Omit subsections (14), (2) and (a).

(c) For subsection (3) substitute: -

"(3) Any appeal under this section shall be made in writing,

specifying the grounds on which the appeal is made; and such

notice shall be served on the Scottish Ministers within a period

of three months'beginning with, in the case of an appeal made

under

(a) paragraphs (a) to (c) of subsection (1), the date of the
- - -Lr- ^ ^- rL^ l:..--¿:^^ ^^ 1L^ h^. ^^r¡.oeclslorì flul,lug uf [lle ulltiul.lull, aÞ [lltt tsc¡Ðti lllcly ult, drrLr'

(b) paragraph (d) of that subsection, the date of expiry of the

period mentioned in that paragraph,".

(d) For subsection (5) substitute-

"(5) For the purposes of the application of section 48(1), in

relation to an appeal made under subsection (1Xd)' it shall be

assumed that the authority decided to refuse the application in

question.".

Section 474

Section 48 (determination

of appeals)

(a) ln subsection (5)(a):

(i) for "sections 33, 37(1) to (3), 38(1) to (3), 41(1) and (2) and

42 and Part I of Schedule 3" "section 37(1), (14) and (18)";

and

(ii) for "planning permission" substitute "consent under a tree

preservation order".

(b) Omit subsections (5Xb) and (6) to (8).
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Part ll of Schedule 2
pRovtstoNs oF THE TowN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997, AS

ADAPTED AND MODIFIED BY PART I

The following provisions of the Town and Country Planning Act 1997, as adapted and

modified by Part I of this Schedule, apply in relation to consentò, and applications for
consent, under this Order.

Section 36
36.-(1) The planning authority shall in relation to this Order keep a register of all applications

for consent under this Order, containing

(a) information as to the nature of such applications, the decisions of the planning authority

thereon,

(b) information as to any appeal to Scottish Ministers and the decisions of Scottish Ministers

Ihereon, any compensation awarded in consequence of the decisions of the planning

authority or Scottish Ministers; and

any directions as to the replanting of woodlands."

(4) Every register kept under this section shall be available for inspection by the public at all

reasonable ñout..

Section 37
37.-(1) Where an application is made to a planning authority for consent under a tree

preservation order-

(a) subject to subsections (14) and (18) they may grant consent under the order, either

unconditionally or subject to such conditions as they think fit (including conditions limiting the

duration of the consent or requiring the replacement of trees); or

(b) they may refuse consent under the order.

(14) Where an application relates to an area of woodland, the authority shall grant consent

so far as accords with the practice of good forestry, unless they are satisfied that the

granting of consent would fail to secure the maintenance of the special character of the

woodland or the woodland character of the area.

(18)Where the authority grant consent for the felling of trees in a woodland area they shall

not impose conditions requiring replacement where such felling is carried out in the course of
forestry operations (but may give directions for securing replanting).

(a) The date of the grant or refusal of-

(a) consent under a tree preservation order; or

(b) any consent, agreement or approval required by a condition imposed on the.grant of
such consent,

shall be the date on which the notice of the planning authority's decision bears to have been

signed on behalf of the authority.
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Section 44111

44.-(1) Without prejudice to the provision of this Part as to the duration, revocation or

modification of consent required by a tree preservation order, any grant of consent required

by a tree preservation order shall (except in so far as the consent othenuise provides) enure

for the benefit of the land on which the tree or trees to which the consent relates are situated

and all persons for the time being interested in it.

Section 47
47.-(1) Where a planning authority

(a) refuse an application for consent under a tree preservation order or grant it subject to

conditions;

(b) refuse an application for any consent, agreement or approval of that authority required by

a condition imposed on a granl of consent.under such an order;

(c) give a direction under a tree preservation order, or refuse an application for any consent,

agreement or approval of that authority required by such a direction; or

(d) have not given notice of their decision on such an application within the period of 2

months beginning with the date on which the application was received by the authority [or
within such extended period as may at any time be agreed upon in writing between the

applicant and the authorityl,

the applicant may by notice appeal to the Scottish Ministers ".

"(3) Any appeal under this section shall be made in writing, specifying the grounds on which

the appeal is made; and such notice shall be served on the Scottish Ministers within a period

of three months beginning with, in the case of an appeal made under

(a) an appeal under paragrâphs (a) to (c) of subsection (1), the date of the decision notice or

the direction, as the case may be; and;

(b) paragraph (d) of that subsection, the date of expiry of the period mentioned in that
paragraph,".

(5) For the purposes of the application of section 48(1), in relation to an appeal made under

subsection (1Xd), it shall be assumed that the authority decided to refuse the application in

question.

Section 474
47A.-(1) ln an appeal unber section 47(1), a party to the proceedings is not to raise any

matter which was not before the planning authority at the time the decision appealed against

was made unless that party can demonstrate-

(a) that the matter could not have been raised before that time, or

(b) that it's not being raised before that time was a consequence of exceptional

circumstances.

(2) Nothing in subsection (1) affects any requirement or entitlement to have regard to: -
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